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The conference (in English language) from 9 to 11 May 2019 will be hosted by the Reichenau Centre for
Psychiatry.

The historical town of Konstanz is the largest town on Lake Constance. Located at the
shores of Lake Constance and the River Rhine Konstanz is close to the Swiss and Austrian
Alps and the Black Forest. The Reichenau Centre for Psychiatry was founded in 1913 and is
located in the periphery of Konstanz near the Monastic Island of Reichenau with its
churches from 9th to 11th century which is a UNESCO world heritage.
The nearest international airport is Zürich airport with comfortable trains running to
Konstanz regularly with a travel time of about 1 to 1½ hours. Other international airports
are Friedrichshafen and Stuttgart (Travel time from Friedrichshafen airport to Konstanz is
about 1 ½ hours either with train or the speedboat to Konstanz harbour; travel time from
Stuttgart airport is about 3 hours).
From Konstanz central railway station a local commuter train “Seehas” run by Swiss Federal
Railways leaves every 30 minutes to Reichenau station. The travel time is about 9 minutes.
From Reichenau station it is a 5 to 10 minutes walk to the administration building of
Reichenau Centre for Psychiatry. Watch out for signs indicating “IAFP-Konferenz”.
For more information visit the websites of Reichenau Psychiatric Centre (www.zfpstart.de), the tourist office of Konstanz (www.konstanz-tourismus.de) and Reichenau
(www.reichenau-tourismus.de ).

Conference Venue and Transportation
Timetables and maps are send to delegates by email. Maps will be to find as well in the
conference folder.

For more information about Konstanz see the websites of Konstanz www.constance-lakeconstance.com and the Konstanz tourist information www.konstanz-tourismus.de . On the
website of Reichenau Island www.reichenau.de you can find informations on the Reichenau
Monastery Island.

Accommodation
Konstanz and Reichenau are offering a broad range of hotels and accommodation. For more
information about accommodation or booking please visit the website of the Konstanz
tourist information www.constance-lake-constance.com .
You may as well choose to find an accommodation on the beautiful island of Reichenau
www.reichenau-tourismus.de/untersee/ukv/result?eZSESSID=r1lgiua2auef9ab1kmhu9olte0 .
From Reichenau busses to Reichenau Centre for Psychiatry are running hourly.

